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Introduction 
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Linear Compressors 
Linear actuator to drive the piston directly in its reciprocating motion. 
Side loads are small because the main forces are aligned to the axis of motion. 
Elimination of several bearings that convert rotational into linear reciprocating motion. 
Piston-cylinder interface is the only sliding bearing. 
Lubricants with ultra low viscosity can be used, e.g. gas bearings. 
 
Modeling of the Lubrication Problem 
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Physical model and local film thickness 



















Modeling of the Lubrication Problem 
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Flow model inside piston-cylinder clearance 
Reynolds equation derived from Navier-Stokes equation, considering: 
 Field forces are ignored 
 Inertia forces are disregarded 
 Pressure is uniform across the radial clearance 
 Non-slipping flow is observed at the solid interfaces 
 Laminar flow 
 Flow is isothermal and fluid viscosity is constant 

























Modeling of the Lubrication Problem 
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Wedge effect 
Derivative of height with the 
same signal of speed increases 
pressure 
Mass flow effect 
Mass flow increases the 
pressure 
Squeeze film effect 






































Flow model inside piston-cylinder clearance 
Modeling of the Lubrication Problem 
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Flow model through feeding channel 




Isothermal compressible flow in duct of constant cross section 
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Integration of Reynolds Equation 
Evaluation of derivatives at volume interface 
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Integration of Reynolds Equation 
Evaluation of convective terms 
       PnnNnpnp pffphVhpV 166
       PssSspsp pffphVhpV 166
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Mass flow along piston borders 
































Reaction Forces and Moments 




































Feeding Holes arrangement 
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 Top section (NYT), Middle section (NYM) and Skirt section (NYS) 
 Inter feeding holes section (M) 
 Position of feeding hole sections (L1 and L2) 
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Results and Discussions 
a) Staggered     b) Aligned 
Experimental Validation 
 Numerical values in general agree with maximum values found in the experiment. 
 Smaller experimental load capacity values may be caused by manufacturing shape 
errors in the piston and cylinder, feeding channel with uneven mass flow due to 
machining variability and piston misalignment during load application. 
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Load direction [º] 
Experimental
Numeric
 There is an optimal clearance for bearing reaction force and mass flow increases with 
bearing clearance 
 Staggered feeding hole configuration is less sensitive to the load orientation 
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Feeding channel diameter [µm] 
c = 1.5 µm
c = 3.5 µm

























Feeding channel diameter[µm] 
c = 1.5 µm
c = 3.5 µm
c = 5.5 µm
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 Maximum bearing reaction force depends on the feeding channel diameter 
 Similar level of reaction force can be achieved by an adequate choice of feeding 
channel diameter for a given radial clearance. 
 Small radial clearance and feeding channel diameter need reduced mass flow needed 
to sustain the load. 
Results and Discussions 
Conclusions 
 This work presented a model to explore the influence of design parameters of a 
gas lubricated bearing for a piston-cylinder interface of a linear compressor.  The 
Reynolds’ equation was written for a compressible flow assuming ideal gas 
behavior and was numerically solved by the volume finite methodology.  Feeding 
channels were modeled as isothermal steady state compressible flow in a constant 
section duct and inlet and expansion effects were disregarded.  Numerical results 
were in accordance with available experimental data. 
 Effects of radial clearance, diameter of feeding channels and arrangement of 
feeding holes on the maximum bearing reaction force and on total mass flow 
consumption were investigated.  Feeding channel diameter is an important design 
factor and shall be optimized for a given radial clearance range, which is the case 
for the typical configuration of the linear compressor under analysis. 
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